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Abstract

The operation of the Bilibino Nuclear Co-generation Plant (BNCP) as a local district heating
source is reviewed in this paper. Specific features of the BNCP power unit are given with special
emphases on the components of the technological scheme, which are involved in the heat production and
supply to the consumers. The scheme of steam extraction from the turbine, the flow diagram of steam in
the turbine, as well as the three circuit heat removal system are described. The numerical characteristics
of the nuclear heat supply system in various operating modes are presented. The real information
characterizing current radiological conditions in the vicinity of the heat generation and distribution
equipment is also presented in the paper. The BNCP technical and economical characteristics are
compared with those of conventional energy sources. Both advantages and some problems revealed
during the twenty year experience of the BNCP nuclear heat utilization are generally assessed. Safety and
reliability characteristics of the reactor and the heat supply system are also described.

Bilibino nuclear co-generation plant

Along with the development of nuclear plants for the heat supply of large cities in the industrial
regions, works are under way in Russia on designing plants for remote and almost inaccessible regions of
the country. The experience gained from the Bilibino Nuclear Co-generation Plant design, construction
and operation is the first of this kind, as far as the application of nuclear power source under the
conditions of Far North-East region of Russia is concerned. The expedience of construction of the
nuclear fueled plant in Bilibino, Chukotka Autonomous District was decided to overcome the high cost
of fossil fuels, which are mined at the long distance from the site, and therefore the transportation was
very complicated and expensive. Simultaneous demand in electricity and heat in the area led to the
decision to construct the nuclear power source as a nuclear co-generation plant (NCP).

Specific features of the Bilibino NCP site region, which determined general requirements for the
design and construction of the NCP, particularly, for the reactor facility are described in [1]. As regards
the heat supply issues, it should be mentioned, that the long winter (at least, eight months) is typical in
the Bilibino region, the lowest temperature being -60°C. The heating period is as long as ten months a
year (see Fig.4).

The Bilibino NCP consists of four similar type power units. The thermal capacity of each steam
generating plant is 62 MW, providing 12 MWe electric power plus heat production equal to 19 MWth
(10.5 MWe + 29 MWth, being an alternative option). The first power unit was connected to the grid of
Chaun-Bilibino power system in January 1974, while the fourth one came into operation in December,
1976. The simplified flow diagram of the Bilibino NCP power unit is shown in Fig.l.

The water cooled, graphite moderated reactor using tube type fuel elements was specifically
designed to serve as a steam generation plant. The natural flow of boiling water is used for heat removal
at all power levels of the reactor. In the reactor plant, the dry saturated steam of 96 t/hour is generated at
the pressure 6.4 MPa in the single circuit system, the feed water temperature being equal to 104°C.
Descriptions of the reactor plant are given in [1].
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During the whole period of the BNCP operation (almost 24 years), reactor plants have
demonstrated their high reliability. There have been no failures of fuel subassemblies (the main
components of the reactor), causing their unloading.

An extraction turbine using the saturated steam was designed and manufactured in Czechia. The
steam pressure at the turbine inlet is 5.9 MPa. The turbine consists of high and low pressure cylinders, a
moisture separator being placed between these two. The main extraction of steam for the heating
purposes is made downstream the high pressure turbine. The extracted steam pressure is controlled
within the range 0.4-0.1 MPa. In addition, some portion of the steam extracted under control flows to the
deaerator in order to increase water temperature, and to the auxiliary systems. Peak mode extraction
(non-controlled extraction) of the steam for the purpose of district heating is made downstream the
control stage of the high pressure turbine. Steam pressure of the non-controlled extraction is 1.5 MPa for
the rated steam flow in the turbine. Fig. 2 shows the turbine steam flow rate diagram, based on the design
data. In case of the turbine trip, live steam is supplied from the reactor to the heaters through the relevant
pressure regulators (see Fig. 1).

Experience at the Bilibino NCP

Climatic and hydrological conditions of the Bilibino NCP construction site raised the necessity
to use the closed service water supply system for the heat removal from condensers, the water being
cooled by the atmospheric air in the radiator heat exchangers (Hungarian design and manufacture). Air
radiator coolers are used for the first time in the region with low air temperatures during the winter. This
system requires a moderate water flow rate for the leaks compensation. It was accepted in the design that
the rated temperature would be maintained in the condensers during only 9 months a year, when the daily
average air temperature did not exceed 0°C. During the remaining 3 months, the turbine operation with
deteriorated vacuum, even at the lowered power level was permitted. In order to eliminate such a
drawback as the electric power restriction in the summer period, when the full capacity operation of
mining industry plants demands the highest power system load, water-water heat exchangers were
installed for the summer only operation in addition to the air radiator coolers. This made it possible to
maintain the electric power of the NCP at the rated level in the summertime.

The experience gained on the Bilibino NCP commissioning and operation is reported in [1,2].
Fig.3 shows schematically the heat supply system to the consumers. Heat consumers in Bilibino are:

heating and ventilation systems of residential and public buildings;
hot water supply to residential and public buildings;
heating and ventilation systems of industrial area installations.

Despite the fact that the tube design of reactor fuel elements assures the absence of fission
products in the generated steam (except the limited amount of activated corrosion products in the steam),
a tertiary circuit scheme has been adopted for the heat supply system.

The primary heating medium is the steam extracted from the turbine, as well as its condensate.
The highest pressure of the steam in the peak heater does not exceed 1.5 arm. The secondary
(intermediate) water is heated at 1.8 MPa in the heat exchangers. The tertiary circuit water, heated by the
secondary water in water-water heat exchangers, tramsmits the heat for the operation of heating and
ventilation systems of residential and public buildings. Tertiary circuit water pressure does not exceed
0.6 MPa. The hot water supply system assumes heating of potable water in two stage heaters. The
intermediate circuit water is used as the the heating medium.

Characteristics of the main operating modes of the heat supply facility of the Bilibino NCP
power unit are given in Table 1. The typical chart of the heating load over one year operation is
presented in Fig.4.
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1 - reactor, 2 - fuel subassembly, 3 - steam separator, 4 - mixing device, 5 - deaerator, 6 - feed water pumps, 7 - emergency feed
water pump, 8 - turbine, 9 - intermediate separator, 10 - condenser, 11 - air-radiator cooler, 12 - circulating pump, 13 -
condensate pumps, 14 - low pressure regeneration heaters, 15 - filter, 16 - additional cooler of heater condensate, 17 - base
heater, 18 -peak heater, 19 - heater condensate pump, 20 - intermediate circuit pumps, 21 - water-water heat exchanger, 22 -
heat consumers, 23 - pressure regulators, 24 • generator, 25 - ECCS collector, 26 - cross-over collector, 27 - control and scram
system cooling circuit pumps, control and scram system channel, 28 - control rod channel.

Fig. 1. Bilibino power unit process flow sheet.
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Po = 5.9 MPa, io = 2780 kJ/kg, Pe = 0.25 MPa, tw = 15 °C,
Go = steam flow rate at the turbine inlet,
Ge = peak steam bleed-off, GE = basic steam bleed-off,
Ge = peak steam bleed-off, Np = electrical power,
I - Go = 96 ton/hour, Ge = 20 ton/hour, Ge = 40 ton/hour
II - Go = 60 ton/hour, Ge = 20 ton/hour.

Fig. 2. Design basic diagram of the steam flow rate through turbine.
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hot water I
supply system

heating and ventilation
systems

regions
1,2- peak and basic heat supply exchangers to heat water in the intermediate loop, 3 - condensate cooler,
4 - condensate pumps, 5 - intermediate loop, 6 - intermadiate loop pumps, 7 - pump of the temperature
adjustment, 8,9 - heat exchangers of the heating and ventilation systems of municipial and industrial
regions, 10 - pumps of the heating systems, 11,12 - heat exchangers of 1 and 2 levels of the hot water supply
system

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the Bilibino heat supply system.
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Fig. 4. Annual chart of the heat supply by Bilibino power plant.
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Table 1. Operating modes of heat supply facility of Bilibino NCP power unit

No.

1.
2.

2.1.
2.2.

3.
3.1.
3.2..

4.

5.

6.

7.

7.1.
7.2.
7.3.
7.4.

Parameters

Total power
Peak heater
Hot steam flow rate
Pressure of extracted
steam
Main heater
Hot steam flow rate
Pressure of extracted
steam
Hot steam condensate
flow rate
Water flow rate in the
intermediate circuit
Intermediate circuit
pressure
Intermediate circuit water
temperature
Condensate cooler inlet
Condensate cooler outlet
Main heater outlet
Peak heater outlet

Unit of
measure

MW

ton/hour
MPa

ton/hour
MPa

ton/hour

ton/hour

MPa

°C
°C
°C
°C

Ultimate
mode
28.9

25.2
1.48

23.4
0.255

48.6

309

1.81

70
76
113
150

Rated
mode
19.5

7.95
0.618

26.9
0.393

34.85

207

1.81

70
76
133
150

Medium
mode
13.6

-
-

24.2
0.196

24.2

207

1.81

52
58.5
109
109

Turbine
stop
19.5

14.0
0.608

15.0

29.0

207

1.81

70
76

116.8
150

The lay-out of the main components of the heating system is as follows: base and peak load
heaters are located near the respective turbines in the turbine hall of NCP; the intermediate circuit
extends to 3.5 km, namely, from BNCP to the water-water heat exchanger facilities in the town Bilibino;
hot water is supplied from these heat exchangers to the consumers through the heating system of the
settlement and the hot water supply system. Thus, heat is transported from BNCP by the intermediate
circuit to the heat exchanger facilities located in the town. This section of the intermediate circuit is
called a heat pipe-line. According to the project, there is the 100% reserve of the heat line: two hot water
lines (150°C), and two return lines of cold water (70°C). The capacity of each line corresponds to the
rated flow in the intermediate circuit.

There are design measures provided in the heating system of the town to prevent radioactive
substance penetration from the primary to the tertiary circuit (heat and hot water supply systems). For
this purpose, the increased intermediate (secondary) circuit water pressure is maintained, as compared to
that of the primary circuit, i.e. to the steam pressure in the heaters , including the peak load heater.
Interlocks are provided as prevention means, in order to isolate automatically the heaters from the
intermediate circuit in case of the decrease of the pressure difference between the intermediate circuit
and the extracted steam down to 0.2 MPa or lower. In Furthermore, the radioactive substance content in
the intermediate circuit water is continuosly monitored. The sensors are attached to the hot leg of the
main common pipeline of the intermediate circuit.

Since the intermediate circuit pressure was designed to be higher than that of the heaters, iron
oxides can penetrate into the reactor water circuit in case of water leaks from the intermediate circuit
caused by failures of the heater tube bundle (the allowable level of the iron oxides in the intermediate
circuit is significantly higher than that of the reactor circuit).

The integrity of the tube bundle of heaters is monitored on the basis of intermediate circuit water
replenishment and salt content in the condensate of the hot steam. If the salt content in the hot steam
condensate reaches a maximum allowable level, the condensate flow is changed from the deaerator to the
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turbine condenser, thus allowing the hot steam condensate cleaning on the double-function filter (see
Fig.l). This is the temporary measure. Repair works on the heater should be carried out during the plant
outage.

Special studies on radioactivity have been carried out at the Bilibino NCP. In the course of these
studies, isotopic compositions of radioactivity were monitored in the hot steam, water of the intermediate
circuit and the heating system of the settlement, and the gamma-radiation was measured on the
equipment and piping of the heat supply system and heaters in the living space. The results of these
studies along with the data of the external radiation control have shown that the specific radioactivity of
the intermediate water is equal to that of the initial water taken from the water storage. Contents of
cobalt-60, caesium-13 7, manganese-54 and zinc-65 were three or two orders lower than those allowable
for the potable water. This is also the case for the heating and hot water supply systems.

The results of repeated measurements of gamma-radiation doses on the surface of heat
exchangers, radiators and piping of residential and public buildings in Bilibino have shown that these
doses do not exceed natural background (10-25 uj/hr), thus being in accordance with the results of the
observations made during many years on the natural radioactivity background in the BNCP area.
Measurements have shown that the NCP based heating system does not cause any increased dangers of
radioactive doses to the heat consumers, as compared to those resulting from such system using a fossil
fuel fired boiler as the heat source.

The reliability of the Bilibino heat supply system using the Bilibino NCP is achieved by the high
reliability characteristics of the reactor facilities used as heat sources (see data given above). These
include: for example, three power units supply heat in the winter to the system; 100% heat line is
reserved; monitoring devices are provided; and some organizaional measures, such as inspections and
preventive maintenance of the equipment, are functioning. More details on the operation of Bilibino NCP
based heat supply system are given in [2].

Since the beginning of the Bilibino NCP operation, the plans for electricity and heat production
have been successfully fulfilled. The cost of electricity and heat generated by the Bilibino NCP is at least
two times lower than that of fossil fuel power plants. Heat supply by the BNCP has saved at least 100
thousand tons of coal a year in the boiler plants of Bilibino.

The Bilibino NCP was designed in the late sixties. Therefore, there are many deviations in its
design characteristics from the requirements contained in the current regulatory documents. Reactors of
the Bilibino NCP were qualified in Russia as the first generation reactors.

Since the heat sources should not be located too far from the consumers, more strict requirements
on safety are imposed to NCP and NHP (Nuclear Heating Plant) designs. After the regulatory documents
on safety had been issued, safety analyses of reactor facilities were made [3], resulting in the following
conclusions:

First, all reactivity feadbacks determined by the reactor core composition are negative.

Secondly, the reactor facility used on BNCP has a very high level of self-controllability with
respect to the accidents with the loss of heat removal, i.e., even in case of the failure of all regular
channels of decay heat removal, no fuel element cladding failures due to the unacceptable rise of their
temperatures occur, and there is no lack in safety, as far as these accidents are concerned. Reactor
facilities of this type (tube fuel element design and graphite moderator) have considerable advantages
concerning safety assurance in case of the loss of heat removal system accidents, as compared to the
reactors with the pin type fuel elements. This advantage is achieved by the combination of high thermal
capacity of graphite moderators and high heat transfer from the fuel elements to the moderator.

Thirdly, design measures are provided to decrease the probability of reactivity related accidents
and eliminate its negative consequences if the accident occurs. For the water-graphite reactors under
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consideration, accidents with several fuel element failures (more than 3 fuel elements) are regarded as
the most dangerous. Accidents caused by the reactivity changes would have the most severe
consequences: unauthorized insertion of the maximum possible positive reactivity accompanied by the
failure of the reactor safety system. In this case, there is a risk of loss of integrity of the reactor shroud. In
order to eliminate safety deficiency in case of such reactivity related accident, following measuers are
incorporated:

reliability improvement of control and safety system of the reactor;
development of a device for the medium discharge from the reactor circuit (apart from
the main safety valves);
development of a device for the medium discharge from the reactor area;
development of a device for the introduction of liquid absorber into the channels of the
contrtol and safety system circuit.
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